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News
Rape drug test may not make the grade
2

SEAN REID
Co-ManagingEditor

of sexual abuse.
However, health officials in

O'Connor said she read up on the

the

Anew yet potentiallymisleading city of Seattle and SeattleUniverproduct is onthemarket thataims to sity havecited faults in thedrug that
help prevent date rapeamong stu- will keep it from beingdistributed
dents.

TheDrink Safe Test Strip,
about the size of a business
card, allows a person to test
thecontentsoftheiralcoholic
drink for a date rape drug.
After applying a drop of
the liquid onto the strip, its
materialwillchange toa blue
color if a popular date rape
drug
like
gamma
hydroxybutyrate (GHB) or
Ketamine (Special X) is

been few.
Some students,
said,maygot

"I wouldn'tthink aboutpurchasing it for SU because it has not health
or
shownitself to be conclusive,and it counseling
gives a false sense of security be- cencause it'snot testingfor otherdrugs,
like Valium, that can be used
for date rape," O'Connor said.
Representatives within the
King County YWCA agreed.

ters. She also handles repeatcamGerou pus offendersof the studentcode of
conduct, especially when it comes
to alcohol-related cases.
While she has no solid informa-

WhiletheSan Josebranchhands

—

veloped by www.safedrink.com, a
divisionof Shea Industrial Supply,
creators ofthe drug testhope it will
help female students to steer clear

locally.
"Ihaven'tlooked into utilizing it
here,"MauraO'Connor, directorof
the SUStudent Health Center, said. campus, though she said therehave

events like Quadstock.

"Itisindeed a problemthat needs

the county haven't considered
carrying them because of simi-

coaster that functions

Br

tion on the prevalence of date
rape on campus, Gerou and
otheradministratorsrecog■ nize theescalating casesof
alcohol infractions in residence halls and at on-campus

to be addressed," Gerou said,
"We're not for banning alcohol or
anything,but wewant to do a better

theSeattleYWCA andothers in

lar reasons.
Morethan70,000 students between the ages of 18and 24 are
victimsofalcohol-relatedsexual
assault a year, according to a
2002 study by the National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.
Nancy Gerou, associate vicepresident of Student Development,
listens to claims of date rape on

£
■

out the coastersby thehundreds,

present.

Currently, a drinking
in the
same way is being handed
out by the YWCA to students in San Jose, Calif. De-

coaster in health journals.

job of managing it."
The response has been Gerou's
initiative to begin a task force of
administrators that will work to
gauge campus alcohol consumption and come up with programs
that willreduce activitieslike binge
The above date rape drug

drinking.

test along with the
coaster test mentioned in the
article are sold online at

'This is coming out of an acnknowledgment that we'yebeen tur-

detection

drinksafe.com.

See Rape on page 3

Shootings at colleges provoke questions
Charles A. Wesley
Staff Reporter

Udo Gretzaworkedfor the Uni-

versity of Puget Sound for twenty
years. On Nov. 13 he was toldhe

shot

to death

Because thedecision tocease emin her office, CNN happen here because supervisors mination in process," Erwin said,
would neverbe put into a situation HR customarily notifies Campus ployment has already been made,
like Vance and Benjamin faced.
Public Safety, even if there is no Erwin doesn't believe supervisors
need todo anything but explain the

reported.
KOMOTV4reportedthatafter a
struggle with Gretza where two
shots were fired, one missing

decision.

supervisors, Vance'shead by the tiniest of marwas fired and
James Vance and Craig Benjamin, gins, the two men subdued Gretza

"We don't

two

escorted him to his truck.
RobertFlores, a 41-year-o\dstudent of University of Arizona's
SchoolofNursing, wasbarredfrom
taking a midterm examon Oct. 28.
Gretza opened the driver's side
door, pulled out a gun and tried to
shoot his former boss.
Flores entered the classroom 20
to 30minutes into the exam armed
with two handguns and fatallyshot
two professors.

A thirdprofessor was laterfound

"That is where it is better to have
professionally trained security
officers rather than Human
"
Resources-trainedfolks.

and managedto throwhis gun into
some bushes.
Flores turnedthegunon himself.
Gretza is being held on $1 million
bail.
Distraught staff andstudents are

unpredictable and difficult

to anticipate,however,recentevents beg

the question:Is Seattle University
preparedforemergencieslike these?
PhilErwin,Associate VicePresident for Human Resources, says
something such as UPS would not

-Phil Erwin,Associate vice president
for humanresources

want supervisors ac-

tivelyengaged."Erwin said.At that
point,CPSstaff canescort the individual offcampus.
"In thosesituationsIwant tohave
CPS to do that," Erwin said.
"Thatis whereit is better to have

professionally trained security officersrather thanHuman-Resources
trainedfolks."

Ifpersonalbelongings need to be
retrieved,formeremployeesare often brought in during the

"Ourcourseofaction isalways to knownsafety risk and CPS staff is
let [CPS] know that wehave a ter- present to supplement HR staff.

weekend

See Rage on page 4

New collegia offer a
home away from home
JC Santos

Opinion Editor

Seattle University's nationally
accreditedCollegiaProgram added
two more venues on campus for
commuter students this year.
Both located in the Student Center, theNorthwestand Tekakwitha
Collegia offer all the comforts of
home to groups of students who
need it the most.
The Northwest Collegium welcomes graduate andnon-traditional
undergraduate students into its
doors.
And there are plenty
With over400students signedup
andseveral moreon the waiting list,
the Northwesthas by far the largest
colleguim community on campus.
"Response to the Northwest Col-

legium has been very high," said
Diane Schmitz, director of the
CollegiaProgram.
"I didn't anticipate a waitlist by
the first weekand a half of school.

Now this has created a bit of a
challenge for us because students

'

don tlike beingona waitlist.We' re
continuing to monitor the
Northwest'susagebecause thatdictates how many more people can
sign up."
Graduate andnon-traditional undergraduate students voiceda need
to have a collegium dedicated to
their population during collegia
feedback sessions last year.
Previously, collegia were organized only by area of study. This
created problems in some venues
because there would be teenage
membersmixedwithpeopleintheir

down to peoplein
a similar program and an
olderrange of
adults (age 25
andolder).
The Northwestalso stays

open until 9
— three
p.m.

hours

later

than the rest of
the collegia on

—

to
campus
accommodate
50'sor60's.
graduate stu"I feel a lot more comfortable dents whonorbeing in herebecause everybody is mally have Kevin Ob'bayi, a
student in Seattle University's MBA program, calls the Northwest
about the same age.
classes in the Collegium "a nice place to study and relax." He is particularly
fond of its crackling
"It's interesting to talk to people evening.
fireplace.
The'
who aregoing for different degrees
Lynnbecauseof its highvolumeof
buthave somethingin commonlike Tekakwitha Collegium, which is
Inpastyears, theLynnCollegium members.
going back toschool at a later point named after Kateri TekakwitHa, a was home to all arts and sciences
"The Lynn was always over-

in life," said Michelle Tieder, a

non-traditional undergraduateCom-

Native American who became

students.

crowded," said Laura Greathouse,

Christianand workedwiththeJesuBut in aneffort to focus onmore a senior liberal studiesmajor. "I've
its in the 17th century, is open to specific groups on campus, the always found a place to sithere (at
puter Engineeringmajor
While the Northwest still caters undergraduate juniors and seniors collegia staff decided last year to
See Collegia on page 4
to a wide agerange, it is narrowed in theCollege of Arts andSciences. move juniors and seniors out of
"
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News
3
SU Bookstore plans new location, outlook
BRITTANY DOMINIQUE
Staff Reporter

Instead of the text books being
body with moremerchandise and a
bookstorethat parallels the sophis- located in traditional library style
A-Z,whicheveryone is accustomed
Therumor going around that the tication of the university.
SU's newest facility will alsobe too, the books will be divided into
bookstore will be moving is true.
Thegroundbreaking willtakeplace 50percentlarger than theoldbook- groups according to the seven
this summer, but the move will not store.
schools at the university.
Part of this 50 percent will be
happen untilthe summer of 2004.
The deciphering of the seven
The new bookstore will be lo- occupied by a lounge, which will schools will alsolead tocrossmercated on the corner of 12th and have a seating area for students to chandising according to bookstore
—
Cherry currently the home of an beable tohangout andstudy next to manager Bob Spencer. This is one
Ethiopian restaurant and theSeattle a warm cozy fireplace.
of themany goals of the bookstore.
Both sides of thebookstore will
University warehouse. The buildThe mission of the new booking will be more than a bookstore alsohave full-length windows pro- store is to truly represent the uni(which will be on the ground floor viding for a great deal of natural versity.
of thebuilding) by making the up- light.
'This was especially challengper levels intodorm rooms.
Another change to the bookstore ing," said Spencer. "There is not
The reason for theneed of anew will be the book arrangements and one single image thatrepresentsthe
university."
bookstore is to provide the student theirlocations.
With the university having so
many images it was hard for one
imageto beused. It was this lack of
images that led designers to select

The look of the new bookstore will provide the ability for better
will be. something fresh for the selection.
When asked if SU's bookstore
university'simage. The addition of
frontage will providethe store with will be similar to University of
a more retail look. The new look Washington's bookstore, Spencer
will showcase the main theme of replied, "Yesit will be similar, but
the bookstore:the Jesuit mission.
"The Jesuit mission is the overall
theme of the University," Spencer
said.
This theme and the separation of
the seven schools will make the
university'sbookstoreuniquein the
nation,another part of the intended

plan,Spencer said.
Unlike most university bookstores, Seattle University's is being

much better."

Thenewbookstore willalso offer
many new things not currently offered, includingmusic,posters,and
prints.

It wi11also offer agreat deal more
inthe areaofgifts,merchandiseand
a greater amount ofoffice supplies.
The larger space will be topquality
and will effectively utilizeland that
has been underdevelopment for
manyyears.
It willalso provide a tremendous

built around thebusiness insteadof
the business being built around it.
The new building is beingdesigned wealth of merchandise in almost
from scratchand the ideaof build- every area and allowthe university
ing around the business is being to sell its brand name merchandise
constructedby GGLOarchitectand at a more professional level.

the seven schools.

ASSU speaks in favor of
new plans to outsource
JAMILA JOHNSON

News Editor
Seattle University President
Stephen Sundborg, SJ announced
Friday that the school would
outsource the university's infor-

Despite thelack ofanyAPPARENTconnection, SU was visitedby
a groupofJFK conspiracytheorists whowereunder themistaken
impression that the school was building a new book depository,
rather than a new bookstore.

mation technologydepartment.
StartingDec. 1 CollegisInc. will
begin handling all of SU's technology needsand current employees will haveuntil June to decide
whether to stay on campusunder
new management.

"Iam confidentthis change is the
right decision for Seattle Univer-.
sity," Sundborg said in address to
faculty and staff.
ASSU endorsed the president's
decision over the weekend saying
that the additionof Collegis was in

thebestinterests ofthe student body.
But what is Collegisand how did

ASSU make this determination?
Collegis wasfoundedin 1986 as
a way to link theadministrativeand
academic goals of universities and
learning institutions through tech-

nology management.
Based out of Florida, Collegis
hasextensiveexperienceundertheir
belt. They have maintained IT networks at Bergen Community Col-

lege, Johns Hopkins University,
University of Baltimore, Loyola
Marymount University in California and other schools.
They obtain clients when a collegeoruniversitydecides they want
to outsource their departments.
Collegis takes the lead at the universityand tends to keep90 percent
of the old systems employeesbut
puts them under new management.

Currently about 20 percent of
universities outsource all or part of
the IT.
ASSUPresidentScanO'Neilland

ASSU Executive Vice President
Tom Gasper spoke to students at

BIBiIHBBiKjrV

m

"I've heard nothing but positive
comments and input from other

schools," Gasper said.

Originally ASSU had its own
concerns.
Employees in the IT department
originally came to ASSU during
the summer to express their concerns abouttheirjobs,O'Neill said.
ButafterresearchingCollegisand
meeting with them, ASSU saw a
major advantage for the student
body involvement in the IT process.
At a meeting with O'Neill and
otherstudentbodyleadersCollegis
explained their method of student
involvement.
With possibleplans in the future
for student inputgroups, ASSU felt
incorporated in the university's

—

technology.

"Collegis will provide a better
portal for student concerns. In the
past IT didn't incorporate students
very well,"O'Neill said.
O'Neillbelievessomeunrest will
remain in the department, but that
the sense ofstudentinput is important.

Sundborg was given recommendations for the switch from the
Boardof Trustees, Dean'sCouncil
and the Executive Team before
making the decision.

Rape: testingfor drugs

From page 2

and powderform, producesdrowsiness, dizziness, nausea, and uncon-

ing a blind eye to alcoholism on
campus," Gerou said.
Alcohol remains one of the most

sciousness in its victim.Overdoses
can lead toseizures, respiratory depression and coma.
Ketamine serves primarily as an
animal anaestheticbuthas gaineda
street creed as Special X, Vitamin
X or Cat Valiums.
Similar to PCP, Ketamine can
produce dreamlikestatesandhallucinations, but low doses cause impaired attention, learning ability,
and memory.
Those seeking moreinformation
mayconsult the date rape drug test
website at www.safedrink.com.or
calltheSUStudentHealthCenterat

widely-used mediums fordate rape
drugs.

HQriurAiMriull

Loyola.

Date rape is one of the fastest
growingdrug-facilitated sexual assaultcrimes in America according
to the U.S. Department of Justice.
Often, cases involve someoneslipping a colorless substance into a
victim's beverage at a bar, club or
party.

Most daterapedrugs aretasteless
as well and cause severe physical
and mental impairment.
GHB, a common drug in liquid

"
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(206) 296-6300.

News
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Security Report
AUSTIN L.BURTON
Co-Managing Editor
"We wasn'tdoin'
nothin'!"

woman experiencingextreme ab-

dominal pain in the Connolly Center.

The victim was transported to a
nearby hospital.

Monday, 11-11-02
At3:ls a.m.,CPSspottedthree

males in the Level 5 parking
deckof theMurphy Apartments
parking garage.The men got involved in what was determined
tobe suspicious activitynearthe

"Whaddya mean 'No'?"
Tuesday, 11-12-02

Columbia andBroadway.CPSlater the cyclist was fine
learned the bag had been reported enough to go on their
stolen from the owner's vehicle. way without help.
When the owner led CPS to the
vehicle, they found nothing else
Theradio's not so
was missing andno signs of forced
entry.

"I just heard this 'thump."

Several people complained of a
Thursday, 11-14-02
transient managgressivelypanhanCPS, the policeandthe Fire Dedlingnearthe St.Ignatius Chapel at
bikerack.
9 a.m. The man was escorted off partment responded to a bike-car
CPS confronted the men and campus and given a trespass warn- accident at 8 a.m.on 10thandJames.
theymade a hasty exit.
ing.
Thebicyclist wascrossing the street
when they were struck by a car,
Losingmakes her sick
causing them to fall off thebike.
"Well, nothingin here."
The cyclist was wearing a helMonday, 11-11-02
Tuesday, 11-12-02
met. Thedriverclaimed theyhadn't
CPS and Fire Department
A campus community member seen the bike rider.
EMTs responded to a reportof a found someone's personal bag on
Despitesome scrapesandbruises,
News

Friday, 11-15-02
At midnight, a campus commu-

a resident room window in
XavierHall at 1:20 a.m.
When the RA and CPS
rage.
knocked on the door, no one
The victimsaidtheyparked their answered.
The RA then announced
vehicle at 8 p.m. and returned to
find thepassengerside windowbro- themselves before entering the
ken and his CD player gone.
room.
Noone wasinthe room,but
Livin the HighLife
6-8 beercanswerefound,some
partially full.
Saturday, 11-16-02
The resident was later conBeer cans were seen flyingfrom tactedand got in trouble.
nity member reportedan autoprowl
in the Broadway and Columbia ga-

Briefs

Collegia: new spaces-

From page 2

are in the same boat people who
are graduating and taking similar

younger students live on campus,"
said Schmitz.
Schmitz added that both Lynn

classes."
While there are no current plans
for additional collegia, Schmitz
hasn't left the question of another

and Tekakwitha students benefit
from the new format. Since most sanctuary for graduateand non-traunderclassmen live on campus, ditional students untouched.
Lynn students are able to share in

When the five collegia imple-

that on campus community at their

ment anew system in winter quarter
where membersneed only to scan
their campus cards to sign in,

collegium.
And by giving Artsand Sciences
upperclassmentheirownspace,students can mingle with each other
anddiscuss thingscommontoolder
students.
"Juniorsandseniorsneed tohave
time away from freshmen and
sophomores," saidJessicaBurns, a

junior humanities and finance major.

"We need to be with peoplewho

Schmitz says that tracking which
studentgroupsneedthe extra space
will becomemucheasier.
"Thereis a desire for it,but space
oncampusis at a premium,"Schmitz

said.
But with allthose students waiting to get into the Northwest Collegium,it's hard to resist opening
anotherdoor.

Corrections
In last week's "Dead Air" feature on KSUB, the station was
incorrectly identifited as 98.1FM.It is 89.1FM.Jamie Ullrichalso
serves as Production Director,not ProgramDirector. The name of
DJDeanPeloquin'sprogramis actually "Thisis Almight, Over"and
the station KXEP should have read KEXP.

Rage: SU staff and security think
campus is safe from employee shootings
From page2

"We are on their driveway,"
Sletten said. There has also been
to minimize potential conflicts as some talk of organizing joint trainwell as to respect their privacy.
ingexercisesbetween CPSandSPD
But even if CPS is present when in a pro-active attempt to optimize
agun ispulled,being unarmedthem- response strategies.
selves, what can they do?
Though therehasbeennoofficial
"We're tied right into Seattle discussion betweenSeattleUniverPolice; they're coming in exactly sity and the Seattle Police, Sletten
wherewe're giving the logistics to says that SPD is very receptive to
—
respond rightinto the squarefoot- pro-active efforts to prepare for
agewheresomethingis occurring." emergencies be it earthquakes or
Michael Sletten, Campus Public armed persons on campus.
However,completely unexpected
Safety Manager,said. The logistical support CPS provides allows incidents, much like the shootings
the policerapid response times (1- at the University of Arizona, are
2 minutes) and diminishes Public difficult toprepare for.Policies between HR and CPS hinge on foreSafety's need for guns.
Being located two blocks away knowledge thatallowfor planning.
from SPD's East Precinct makes What canuniversities do todefend
Seattle University safer, as police against the unanticipatedrampage?
units are continuously passing near
No matter how muchCPS would
like to havea crystalball in theback
campus.

—

room togive them foreknowledge,
being prepared for possible rampagesis heavily dependentonkeeping lines of communication open
between staff, students, and fac-

ulty.

CPS works with department
heads,counseling services,and students to try to identifypersons who
maybe having difficulties.
"What can occur is that you'll
have students or faculty that may
have been having some concerns,
and so they say something to an
appropriateperson." Sletten said.
They key is to voice apprehension, sothat potential threats are on
the "community radar."
On this subject Sletten said,'The
bottomline is if somebody is feeling fearful about something, that is
the time to say something to the
appropriateperson."

"
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SeattleUniversityEcological Studies
Environmental Film Series invite you to enter

The Great Hemp Debate:
Friend or Foe?
Come learn about the history of this
controversial grass and decidefor yourself!

What: Screeningof the film Billion Dollar Crop
When: Tuesday December 3"1 @ 7pm
7-7:15 Light Refreshments
7:15-8:15 Film

8:15 Open Discussion
Where: Stimson Room Library Main Level

Free for all!! Refreshments available!
Supportedin part by:

fSSftflZtL

19 Wolf

Environmental f*ilmfestival

News
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New
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Are you skating challenged? In-line
Skating School can come to your service.
Lessons take place between 6 p.m. and

7:30 p.m. at Gregg's Greenlake Cycle
<7007 Woodlawn Aye NE)
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Public Institute program, in a

LIVING IT UP

The Westin Hotel will be rocking as the
19th annual SU gala showcases the
musical talents of Amy Grant. Every
heartbeat used to speak Grant's name in
the late 80s and early 90s. The event
will raise money for scholarships. For
more information,please contact Nancy
Tharp at (206) 296-6140
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QUACK ATTACK
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Odd Duck Studios takes improv theatre to
the max with Comedy Court: Improv
That's Seriously Funny. Tickets range
between $7 and $10. For more information call (206) 284-3050. Shows take

mm
m«»-■

Want to be Cher?Well enough about
your problems. Sunday night Karaoke at
Tommy's bar and grill can have you sing
songs from the past. Located at 4552
University Wy. N.E. This is a 21+ event
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OPEN MIKE

J

AlthoughthtTSpectator hatesto throw

out

another 21+ event, open mike at the comedy underground is great when you are
feeling blue about an upcoming final. Cost
is $5 at 222 S.Main St. Fun starts at 8:30

—

—
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It your stomach is stirring stop by the 5
spot for a taste of the Big Easy. This theme
restaurant is located at 1502 Queen Anne
Aye. N. Sure to please.

Xl(Wednesday
11/27"
SLEEP IN

V^^

No School. Just relax and wait for a

turkey.

"There has been an incredible response,
both on the part of students
" and
community leaders.
RODDRICK COLVIN
SU INSTITUTE FOR PUBLIC SERVICE

vice careers for black students.

WhiletheSUInstitute forPublic Service is about three years
old, this joint collaboration with
UW is a new endeavor.
"To my knowledge, this is th«
first programin theNorthwest and
Ibelieve, on the West Coast. Duk«
Universityandthe AmericanPolitical Science Association

said.

leaders to 20. Since we were con-

Duringitskickoffcelebrationlast
Friday in the Student Center, attendees filledthe room to capacity.
A totalof38 studentsand 20leaders

cerned about not having enough
room toaccommodate students, we
hadto turn nearly20studentsaway.
Iam happy to report that 58 of the

host and operatethe Ralph
Bunche Summer Institute
(RBSI), whichissimilar to
our program," Roddrick
Colvin from the Seattle
University Institute for
Public Service said.
Colvin went on to explain that the RBSI goes
back approximately 16
years. At first, theprogram
wasopen only toblackstudents, but that today the
RBSI draws multiracial
students from all over the
country. While many West

Coast students apply for
RBSI, SU and the UW
wantedtoofferstudentsan

Thenew African-American Institute aims to educate students on how public policy decisions are
made;allows them tomeet
local, state, national and

Ktjl v. rvK GOT YOIJ BABE
ntpv

of Washington to aid public ser-

ABBYLAXA / STAFFPHOTOGRAPHER

option closer to home.

place at 1214 10th Aye.

■7TV

Public Service recently

joint effort with the University

H£2 V^
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The Seattle University Insti-

tute for

launched an African-American

H9 (Friday 11/22^\J
Ijp^^fl

Clarence regalado
Staff Reporter

rornier Seattle MayorNorman

Rice speaks to community and
studentsabout therole ofpublic
serviceat thekick-offdinnerfor
Laxa/ Staff photographer
the African American Public Instituteprogram las Friday at the Student

Center.
international decision makers of color provide access to paid attended the dinner,
internships fromorganizations deal"When we began planning the
ing with public service; and most leadership dinner, we set a goal of
importantly, gives back to minority 15 students and 15 leaders.After
announcingthe partnershipandthe
communities.
dinner,
During the Winter and Summer
demand was so great. We
Institutes, theenrolledstudents will had an increase in the number of
sharpen skills involvingleadership students to 40 and the number of
and political knowledge.They will

60students andleaders attended the
dinner," Colvin explained.
Students are already submitting
applications for thewinterand summer events. Any interested students

should get in touch with Roddrick
Colvin at (206) 296-5438 oremail
him at colvinr@seattleu.edu.

even meet with individuals that
would be instrumental in their path
to public service.
At the end of the Summer institute, students will be given an opportunity to pair up with mentors.
After completing the program, all
students willbe givena recognition
certificate in a ceremony.

The institute is already planning
programsfor its enrolled members.

"Students are excited about the
Institute's future events. In February, the institute will host a 3-day
conference for students interested
in learningmore about public service career options, developing a
closer contact withblack public service leaders, and gaining exposure
to field of public affairs," Colvin
said.feedback from the campus
community has been very positive
and enthusiastic.
'There has been an incredible response,bothon the partof students
and community leaders," Colvin

Tosubmitcalendaritemse-mail
jamila@jamilajohnson.org

"
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Serve a need.

Inspire a child.

Change the world.
Come hear about ACE
A teaching service program of the
University of Notre Dame

Tuesday, December 3
7:00 PM in 330 Student Center

Sports
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Three former hoops idols Volleyball season
inducted into Hall of Fame ends with losses
CARL BERGQUIST

a game during his career. He was
Writer
buckingthe trendof
alsoknownfor
Staff
Seattle University basketball is sitting out freshman year. He beresurrecting an old tradition that came the first player to start as a
begins with theHall of Fame.
freshman in more than 40 years
Saturdaynight, SUinductedthree prior. Inhissecond yearhe became
basketball legends, John Tresvant one of only three players to win the
1961-64, Tom Workman 1964-67 league MVP award in their sophoand Frank "Magic"Oleynick 1972- more season. After his junior sea—
75 into the Sports Hall ofFame a son he did what the other three
result of their domination on the inductees did at the end of their
court andthehopes anddreamsthey collegiate career,turned pro, as he
created for others during their era. was drafted by the Seattle Super"30 years ago I was at John sonics.
Next wasTresvant whoholds the
Tresvant'sbasketball camp,dreaming of playing like Magic. Back fourth highestsingle gamerebound
then there was only one Magic," total with40.He averaged 12 points
current basketbal1 coachJoe Callero and 11.1rebounds a game overhis
career. Upon graduation, he was
recalls of his teenageyears.
Thetriois from anera thathasn't picked 35th by the Atlanta Hawks
been seen at SU in years, an era in the 1964 draft.
when SU was a basketball powerLast to the stage was Workman
house and the stands were over- who averaged 19.2 points and 8.4
flowing withfans that would flock boards while shooting an astounding 50.5 percentfrom the fieldover
to the games.
In the 1950's and 1960's "there the course of his career. After finwas only one game in Seattle on ishinghisSU career,Workman went
Saturday,and that oneplace wasthe to the Atlanta Hawks in the 1967
SeattleUniversity gym," Workman draft.
said.
Thecollegehoops meccathat was
'Tradition is the passing on of Seattle University had six active
one generation to another. Iwould players in the NBA at one time,
like to think ofthis as three genera- more than any other school in the
tions coming together to assist the country. SU's draw was so powercollege athletes of todayand show ful that evennon-students went to
how good we werein the '50's and the games.
JohnOchs didn't't goto SU,buthe
'60's," Workmansaid.

On this night players, fans and remembersthose teams. "1grew up
going to SUbasketballgames.My
Connolly Center's North court dad had season tickets," Ochs exwhich had been transformed into a plained.
Saturday'sHall ofFame ceremobanquet hall for the occasion. On
proved one thing: there is a
nies
one side were items from the past:
twobasketballs signedby SU great strongSU past that is hoping togain
ElginBaylor,photosofformerplay- new life, with the blood of SU's
ers and various other images. All newest recruits. The money raised
were to be auctioned off to raise from the event will help support a
Europeanbasketball trip next summoney for the future.
After theauctionanddinnercame mer, as SU looks to creep back up
the induction ceremony.First up to thebasketballpowerladder.Butfor
the podium was Oleynick who players it was also something else.
earned the nickname "Magic" as a
"It was incredibleto get toseeall
resultofhis fancypassing andsharp the history in one spot," team capshooting. He averaged22.6 points tainEddie Lincolnsaid.

friends mingled throughout the

And that history had plenty of
advice. Oleynick might have said it
the best, "You don't realize how
important it is to win those close
games." It's something that SU
didn't do last year, but plans on
doing this year, leading them to
places they haven't been in overa
decade. "Iwant tobe the coach that
wins theDivision IInational title,"
CoachCallero said.
The inspiration of players past

even inspired Bruce King, former
KOMO sports broadcaster of 30
years, to emcee the event. "To get
people talking about college basketballat SUis great,"Kingsaid.
King was the voice of the preinduction ceremonies, which paid
tribute to the history ofSU through
images of teams and games that
many say put SU on the map.
WhileSUisn' t aDivisionI
school

anymore,manyplayers feelthe team
isreachingback to thoseoldendays
with their moveup to Division 11.
"It'sa step in the right direction.
It'sacatapult,"MackJunior, a 1999
basketball graduate, said.
Change resonated with the 300
plus people that attended the event.
Toclose the night, flashbulbs flickered as all former players came together for a group shot.
Prior to the picture-taking, the
audience participated in a live auctionthat easily raked in $25,000 for
the program.
Someremarked the event as being the bestSU event theyhad ever
attended, as they walked out into
the cold Seattle night. For Eddie
Lincoln it was a sign.

"It's a successful event, just like
our season is going to be. We'll be
like teamsofold." With their strong
past and their generous donators,
SU couldbeback on topin no time.
"Every time you connect generations, both generations are rewarded,"Callero said.
Ifthe hallof fame banquet is any
indication, the rewards have just
started to appear.

RYANN COOPER
Staffßeporter

up with 17 kills, while Erika
Brunson contributed a team-high
43assistsandexcelledinleadingall
players with 18 digs.
"We got pretty close this year
which had an impact on how we
playedand strengthenedour desire
to play well and play together,"
Safranski said.
Fairbanks player Jamie
Schanback had a team-high of 19
kills and 17 digs and was followed
closely by teammate Mallory
Bergstrom whoadded 13 kills and
15 digs to theNanooks victory.
TheRedhawks placedthirdin the
conference this season after their
loss to Alaska-Fairbanks, who finished in second place. The
Redhawks were onlypicked to finishninthin the league but surprised
everyone and have high expectations for next year.
"We willhave seniorsonthe team
which is pretty exciting,seeing we
haveneverhad seniors before.This
will bring more experience to the
team," Safranski said.
Toadd to theRedhawks amazing
seasonof success,Sommerman was
namedthe GNACFreshmen of the
Year. Sommerman finished her
season secondonthe team with 339
kills anda.211hitting percentage.
ShetwiceearnedConference Player

Determined toremain inposition
for post season play the Redhawks
travelednorthfor theirfinalregular
season matches against AlaskaAnchorage and Alaska-Fairbanks.
However,after losses against both
teams, the Redhawks were eliminated from playoff contention.
On friday night, the Redhawks
went head to head with AlaskaAnchorage(10-7, 14-1l)attheUAA
Sports Center and took the lead
early to win the first game. In the
next three games, the Seawolves
crushed any lingering hopes .winningall three gamesand the match,
28-30, 30-20, 30-18, 30-28.
"We wanted to concentrate on
ourserve-receivingand serve tough
so they couldn't run their offense,"
said sophomore Lizzy Safranski.
"We got excited after we won the
first game but we lost focus and
that's when [our] serve receiving
fell off."
TheSeawol yesvolleyedtheir way
to victory with help from Brianne
McCabe whoearned 23 killsand 7
blocks. Carolyn DeKaychipped in
with 14 kills and 8 digs.
However, Redhawk freshman
SarahSommerman put thepressure
with a team-high 20kills and was
helped by sophomore teammate of the Week honors.
MeganKaysingerwhowasthe only
Safranski alsogainedrecognition
other SU player in double digits earning all conference first team
with 13 kills.
honors. She was one of three
Redhawk sophomore Erika Redhawks named to theall-conferBrunson finished with an outstand- ence team.
Finishingfirst on the team witha
ing performance of 51 assists (a
team record) and 14 digs. Fresh- .221 hitting percentage, she also
man teammate Maggie Safranski recorded 74 blocks, secondbest on
also playedwithfierce determina- the team.
tion, capturing a match-high with
Erika Brunsonearnedhonorable
mention as a setter and Megan
17 digs for theRedhawks.
"We played withheart but itjust Kaysinger earned honorable as an
wasn't enough," Safranski said. outside hitter.
TheRedhawks are determined to
"It'sbeen a great seasonand we've
done acomplete360fromlast year." comeback strongnextyearandadd
Despite their defeat on Friday, to their successful season.
"We're looking forward to the
theRedhawks prepared totakedown
Alaska-Fairbanks the following playoffs next year,"Safranski said.
evening at UAF'sPatty Center,but
their game plan was once again
thwarted.

"It was hard comingoff theloss
the night before because we beat
Anchorage in the last 3 times we
playedthem. Itput alotofpressure
on the Fairbanks game because it
was the game for second place in
the league," Safranski said.
In Saturday's match-up, AlaskaFairbanks (13-5,16-7) seized three
offour games, 3 1-29,24-30, 30-20,
30-18, leaving the Redhawks (126, 22-7) with their third straight
loss- their longestlosing streak this
season.
"Wewishedwecouldhaveplayed
better in Alaska but it's been an
incredible season and we're happy
overall," Safranski said.
Megan Kaysinger led the team
with a match-high 24 kills. Teammate Sarah Sommerman stepped

FREE
CarlBergquist/Staff photographer

Posing together after beinghonored at the Nov. 16 auctionand banquet for their career accomplishments at
Seattle U are basketball legends(from left):John Tresevant, Frank Oleynick and Tom Workman.
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, I don't
think anyone knows more
about this test,or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's why Istill
teach my own classes. That's
why youshouldcall me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weeklyhelp sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $795.
Ican
- answer any LSAT question let me prove it. Call now
for a free seminar:
524-4915
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Welton looks to step up,
Men's hoops
to
'
'tip-off season lead Redhawks in '02-'O3
a good test.

NATE ZELL
Sports Editor

Starting off another season of

basketball, the Seattle University

men's team will hostthe first ever
edition of the four team Tip-Off
Classic this Friday and Saturday.
Joining theRedhawks willbeBiola
Universityfrom Los Angeles,Ca;
LewisandClark College fromPortland,Or; andNorthCarolinaCentral University.

"We're trying to establish a tradition," saidhead men'scoachJoe
Callero of the tournament."We're
trying to establish a program that
is nationallyrespected.To do that

we need

to host events

that are

respectedby students.

"With the tournament we're trying to get more of aNationalFla-

"Onoffense weneed to take care
oftheballas wellas work atreversing it in the motion game. We're
goingto try and establish aninside
game with Michael Cox, Darnell
Lyons,JeffMcDaniel and Cameron
Rowe," said Callero.
Saturday'sgame will pose a different challenge according to
Callero. The Eagles, led by third
yearcoach PhilSpence,are coming
off a9-18 season. However, in his
first year with NCCU, Spence led
the team to a first round playoff
upsetof Virginia Union.NCCUhas
five returning seniors: David
Covington, Michael Noel, Shawn
Ray, AlexSmithandCoreyTabron.
Assisting Spence and helping to
bring the team to Seattle is Randy
McMillan, brother toSeattleSonics

Austin L.Burton
Co-Managing Editor

don't have to worry about starting
things up withher."
Personalproblems aside,though,
Lloyd was unquestionably the
Redhawks' bestplayerlast season.
She was a terror for opponents on
both ends of the floor, providing
both scoring and defensive toughness in the paint. And it's not a
common occurrence for teams to
improveafter losing such a talent.
However, Welton says, "It allows
us to work more as a team, not
having that one outstanding offen-

Knowing she had a big season
ahead of her, Leah Welton spent
most of this summereither running
or looking for arun.
Welton, a 5-foot- 11 junior, will
be looked upon to step in and replace departed power forwardCalJean Lloyd, the team's leading
scorer (15.7 points per game) and
rebounder(7.5) in 2001-2002.

who "will bring her hardhat. She's
very blue-collar. Every gameshe's
the one looking to do all the little
things liketakingcharges,blocking
out, getting the tough points in the
paint."

In the backcourt, Young will be
starting alongside shooting guard
Lisa Milne,a junior transfer from
HighlineCommunityCollege who
was expected to be a major contributorlast yearbefore dislocating
her shoulderand missing the entire
season. But Milne is at full health
this year and looks to be one of the
Redhawks' leading scorers. Back-

So inaddition to running three to
four days per week, Welton spent
"as much time in the gym as pos- sive player."
sible," lifting weights and playing
"Leah's better this year than she
was lastyear," Cox saidof Welton, ing up Young and Milne will be
pickup ball.
"I played whenever Icould get who was second on the team with Mariko Trias, Courtney Dann,and
girls to play," said Welton, a cre- 10.6 points lastyear. "She's made a Simone Epskamp.
ative writing major. "I went with real nice progressionof getting bet"We're very deep compared to
Marisa(Young,SU's startingpoint

guard) tocommunitycolleges,lookvor with Biola andNorthCarolina
head
coach
McMillan.
ing
Nate
for open gyms. Iknow I'm
big
Central. We're looking for a
weekend."
"The North Carolina Central going tohave to step it up now that
LewisandClarkandNorthCaro- game willbe about whoplaysbetter Cal-Jean is gone."
TheRedhawks went 13-16 (7- 11
lina Central open the tournament in the second game," Callero
Friday at 5 p.m., followed by the stressed."When you play back-to- inGNACplay) lastyear,endingthe
Redhawks season opener against back games the changes you can season on a 2-10 slide in their last
Biola at 7 p.m.For the Redhawks, make arelimited. Itcomes down to dozen games but still making an
it will be a stiff test as the team conditioningand whostayedhealthy appearance in the NAIA regional
takes on a traditional NAIA Na- after the first game. In a Friday and championship game. And while
Saturday night type of deal, it's Lloyd's talent and infectious entional powerhouse.
really
important we play a lot of ergy on the courtcertainly playeda
Under coach Dave Holmquist,
going to try to play 10 role in the team's 13 wins, team
We're
guys.
Biola teams have won at least 20
gamesin 19ofhis 21 seasons at the guys and use our depth and home insiders say her bad attitude and
dominant personality undoubtedly
school. Holmquist is a three-time court advantage."
Roundingout the teams is Lewis contributed to the 16 losses. SU
NAIA Coach of the Yearand in

ter every year."

wherewe'vebeenthelast six years,

Whereasshe didmostofherdamage on the perimeter last year,
Welton will definitelybe spending
moretimein theblocks. "I'mmostly
going to concentrate on defense,
but Ialso want to be a scorer," she
said. "I pride myselfon not letting
the player I'm guarding score any

and a lot more athletic," Cox said.
"Our team speedis also much better. We'llbe pushing the ball hard,
using our speedand athleticism."

The Redhawks open the 20022003 season at home on Saturday
against GeorgeFox University at 6
p.m. And while they maybe misspoints."
ing one major player,the coachand
Joining Welton in the frontcourt players feel as if they'reready tofill
will be small forward Kristin thatgapand make aname forthemConnolly,ajunior transfer from the selves.
Universityof Kentucky,and center
"We need to have everyone step
Courtney Tinsley.
up. Wehave suchgoodbalance that
In two years at UK, Connolly while we don't have necessarily
played in every game, averaging one greatplayer, we've got a really
goodcollection of very goodplay1998 became the youngest coach andClark ,coachedbyBobGai1lard, CoachDaveCox says Lloydwas let 3.1 points last year.
who led the team to five consecu- go from the team for "some issues
want us toreallychallengefor
Tinsley, a junior who wassecond ers.I
to win 500 games in his career.
Championship
rules,"
tive
team
just
NAIA National
with
and that "it
on the team with five boards per a playoffspot."
HisBiola team returns just two
Tournaments.ThePioneerstake
on
wasn't
a
fit
gamelast
good
personalyear, alsocontributed 6. 1
withher
For Welton, she's justhoping all
letter winners from last years
points and led the team in blocked the work she did in the offseason
squad,but in three gamesthis year NCCUFriday evening at5p.m.and ity."
Welton has noticed that things shots.Comingoff the bench to add pays off.
the teamhas three players averag- Biola on Saturday at 5 p.m.
With the hypereaching aboiling are different withoutLloyd around. some muscle will be Deanna
"Ithink we're definitely goingto
ing double digits in points. Tra
Arnold leads the way with 18.3 point over this years men's basket- "We have a much more positive Cordova, a 5-foot-9 junior co-cap- be faster and we have a more athpoints per game followed byGene ball team, the one thing left to dois attitude this year," she said. "You tainwhoCox describesassomeone letic team," she said. "I'mexcited."
Parker(l3.7ppg)andKellenEckle begin the games.Spearheading the
(12.3 ppg). In the paint Andrew hype is Callero, who has made it a
Zahn leads the way with 6.3 re- goal to attain maximum student
support.
bounds a game.
"I've' always thought half of a
Callero saidhis team will stress
s college educationoccurred
person
early
seadefensive pressure in the
outside
the classroom. This tournagames.
looking
son
"We're
tohave
good transition defense. We don't ment can be oneof the events that is AUSTIN L.BURTON
All-Conference team in their re- Highline Community College two
want to giveup any easy baskets. a partofthatoutsideeducation.Itis
Editor
Co-Managing
sports. Hulen,amarketing years ago. Hulen himself says he
spective
[In the half court set] we want to there to develop school pride and
can
somemajor,
Midterms
be a bitch
was named to the team for had tobattleback from a2.6 GPAin
jamthekey and stoppenetrationas enthusiasm.Our traditioninthe past
trip down to one of the second consecutive year, after hisfirstyearatSUto get to wherehe
times.
Take
a
well as keep down offensive re- is outstanding. We want to capitalSeattle University's residence hall maintaining a 3.4 gradepoint aver- is today. And while you'd think
bound opportunities. Biola is a ize on thatpastsuccess. The tourna- lounges at 3:30 a.m. during mid- age.
playing soccermight be a detriment
goodpenetratingteam so it willbe ment shouldbe a fun event," hesaid. terms
weekand this willbe evident.
During the soccer season,which to that fight, Hulen says it actually
those lounges several people in ended on Nov. 9, Hulen's typical helped.
Fewing also has the team take
alllikelihood willstillbeawake and day went like this: waking up at 8
a.m. for a 9:45 a.m. Intermediate partinbi-weeklystudy sessionsand
Well, imaginehavingto take your Finance class; taking a short break made a team rule that anyone with
midtermsin a hotel,with aTV right before going to a 1:15 p.m. Opera- below a3.0 GPA alsohas to goto a
therejustwaiting todistract you.Or tions class;going tosoccer practice "study table" twice a week.
ona bus.Or ona plane.That's what from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.; then going
"It'salmosteasier duringtheseaMattHulen,a senior and co-captain home and getting something to eat son (tokeep a high GPA),because
of theSUmen's soccer team, had to before hitting the books, chilling youhave to schedule your timebetdo last year. With the Redhawks out for a bit and, finally, going to terandhaveyourprioritiesstraight,"
*AII provider time is free but a small
\V_y/
playing intheNAIA nationalcham- bed.
Hulen said. "In the offseason you
charge may be requiredfor labs,
pionship tournament, Hulen faced
On game days, Hulen says, bal- ha veextrafree timewhereyoumight
medicine, or vaccines needed
yetanothersituationwherehiscom- ancing school and sports was even be watching too much TV and not
studying."
mitment to the sport and his com- tougher.
mitment to an education clashed,
ButHulendoesn'thave toomuch
"Idon't think people realizehow
something that is commonplace much preparation mentally it is to time in the offseason. He works 20
amongcollegiatestudent-athletes. get ready for games and practices hours per week, doingadministra"It wastough,because wemissed and then go to class and pay atten- tive duties at Digital Farm, a video
Bellarmine Hallif107
a week of class that time," Hulen tion at the same time," he said. productioncompany.He willgradusaid. "But you have to adapt to "You get mentallyexhausted when ate afterthisquarter,and from there
things like thatand get throughit." there's too much to do."
either get a job or pursue playing
adapted well, apparently.
SUCoach Peter Fewingsays that soccer professionally.
For a complete list ofSU's scholar athjhe was one of 16 SU ath- Hulen has made great strides as a
letesnamedto theGNACAcademic student since transferring from letes visit: www.seattleu.edu/stuilent/us

Hulen among 16 athletes
given academic honors
[in

[|
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Did you know thereis
FREE healthcare on
*
campus for students?

SU Health Center
206-296-6300
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find more fascinatingis thesesi|
crel IC IK me delicatessen's
■
success?
Its history traces its roots all
_ll
the way back to Russia, 1896.
HBHHIHIHHHH!HI..fIKur ..Amy
howell / photo ed,tor
Around the end the nineteenth
century, a young mannamed Julius RudolphFranzen served theRomanov family in the Czar's Village
nearSt. Petersburg and so becamea MasterConfectioner.A travelingAmericannamedEarlDavenport
fell inlove with andmarriedJuluis' sister,Ottilia Franzen, and broughtbothFranzens to Americawhere
he Davenport took in the familyknowedge andbecamea MasterCandymaker.In America, Julius went
on t0 create tlle Chocolate Truffle Company in Portland,Or.
yedecades later,DanaTaylor Davenport andJeromeFranzenDavenport,
- fc^^,
son and grandsonofEarland Ottilia, createdDilettanteChocolates "using the
master formulas of my Grandpa Davenport and Great Uncle Julius." Visit
Chcolatcsand savoura piece of history.
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Autnentic Asian Cuisine
And Cocktail Lounge
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Indian cooking.
They have choices
of lamb, poultry, or
beef cooked in tomato sauces,onionbased sauces, or
cream sauces. Also
bergquist /staff photographer
expect g gQod
amountQ»PLvegetarian dishes with
potatoes, spinach, and lentil. You
also get some naan bread with the
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cute littleIndian restaurant named

Wnile eatin g my meal lfigured
there was something missing; the
flavor. IfthisIndian restaurant lacks
anything, it's the signature heavy
flavor that comes with real Indian
cooking. If your sensitive mouth is
willing to try a lackluster Indian
meal for a highprice ($l5-$25), go
to Maharaja. If you want the real
quality Indian food for the same
h'gn Price gotoChutney's
on 15th
'
AYC' r Cedar s in the U District
They give you a good dose of
spice-filled Indian food done the
right way. Ifyouplanon taking out
an Indian friend to a restaurant,
don'tgotoMaharaja.They'llnever
call you again.

roasted eggplant pulp with peas,
"
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onions tomatoes
alKl (rcs\ i seasonngs - And one cannot leave without
tryingacurrieddish,
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Maharaja,Cuisine of India. Upon
entering you'll be greeted by the
wait staff. The decor is classy,
filled withIndiancurtainsand paintings of Indian architecture, farms
and women dressed in beautiful
saris. The sitar music in the background just brings it all together.
'
'
Let s ycl Io lllL food MaharaJa
serves up tamous plates such as
chickenTandoori, whichiSchicken
marinated inyogurt andfresh spices,
and cooked over charcoal in their
clay oven. They also have more
interesting options like Bhartha,
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Broadway Wok & drill s panAsian cuisine must be Broadway's
best kept secret. At high noon on a
busy weekday,tables are abundant pan,coat it with some"Krafty"tangy
sauce, mix in some frozen vegand customers are scarce.
The food,however,isprettydamn etables and give it Tso's name.
Well, they don'tWok like that at
good.anditcomesinloadsatlunchthis Broadwaydiner.
time.
Each lunch entree comes with a
The chicken thigh meat is thick
semi-saline, ginger-doused salad, and (usually) tender, the batter
a choice of egg flower or hot and crispy, the sauce is gooey and flasour soup,and a choice of steamed vorful and the redpeppers will have
or vegetable-friedrice. It all adds you salivating for H2O. Put it together in a $6.95 lunch combo and
a stuffed tumniv .
nice,
quantity
you've got a meal fit for a general.
is
so
And while the
isthe quality. There'sa ton of other
Otherhighlightsat theunderrated
Chinese restaurants out there that grill are the shrimp in lobster sauce
will servea General Tso's chicken ($7.50)andMongolianbeef($6.75)
deserving of immediate death by lunch combos, and the ever-popujv
i
i
i-r
a
v
disposal.
Too often,
res- lar honey
walnut
prawns dinner
garbage
taurants willthrow some chunks of ($12.95)-a pricey dish, but well
breaded ch.cken tat into a trying worth the cash.
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lights are low there's
Latinomusicplaying and
,
the walls are covered in
Hispanic art The wait

ers

waitresses

hav^

accents and wearoutfits
that match the theme
And,ofcourse, theplates
are served scalding hot
Oh yeah,and the food
js off the hook.
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The enchilada plate
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thatIorderedwasone of
he best I>ve tas(edj and tgy^.
they didn't go light on
the cheese and sour
cream, which is all good
with me. The salsa was
I
a so very goo(] and me
pre-dinnerchips weren't
K«Sj]
stalelike theyare at some
other places.
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the speakeasy-likedecor.The nosub-
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menu

Pad Thai first.It wasn't awful; it just lacked
the excitement in texture. There were too few
bean sprouts and Juliana carrots. The grace
about the dish is the conflicting spice and sweet
| paired with the rivaling soft and crisp textures.
,_~
k. .
T-

-

The dish achieved the spice but missed on
sweet. It achieved the soft noodles but
didn'toffer enough of a fresh crunch.
The menu was complete,but it didn'tgo the
extra mile. It would have been nice to see
variety and expansion in the noodle section.
With mostly anofferingofwideegg noodles
in eachnoodle dish, the excitement of choosing a meal fell short.
The waitstaff, onthe other hand, was worth
applauding. Ididn't.want to leave my money,
but they deservedagoodtip because they were

the

subtle, helpful and pleasant.
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u
h the food can be better,people generally
Although
don't go toJulia'sfor the food.Theygo for
the live music,excellent martinis,and the quirky crowdof sophisticated 20 and 30-year-olds.
Ju'ia's strength lies initsatmosphere:Sinatraand EllaFitzgeraldplayingfromthe speakers, the
rec hardwood tablesand chairs, thelive jazzpianoand vocalmusic, the waitersdressed to the
nines, and the Broadway-themedcuisine and posters.You goto Julia's not because of its food
but because ofits charm. You go for theshine not the substance. For those who want toescape
l le usua Subway sandwich and want to dine at a classy restaurant on a Saturday night while
listening tolive jazz,and whohave a goodamountofmoney to burn, Julia's is the premierplace
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including lamb, turkey, salmon
and shrimp to go along with
yourselections.Thentakeyour
overOowing bowl to the chef
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Chang's Mongolian (irill is a deliciousbuild you, -own
meal experience.There is nomenu to speak of, unless you
count the buffet line. Ihad beef, pork andchicken mixed in

topped off with pasta.
Sprinkle ona littlemorepineapple sauce or chooseone of
their 10-plussauces,andyouhaveadelicious feast thatIhad
togo back and get seconds on.It's allyou caneat for $10.95.
Mix and match any and all types of your favorite meats

1827 Broadway->

«

CarlBergqui^^^^^^^^^^Bßß
Staff Reporter

wimsomebroccolUfewcarrotsandsomefreshpineapples

WWW.ChangsGriH.com
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dows that gives the customeran uninterrupted
of Broadway, as
well as the people on
Bmad ay a Unimer"
rupted view of you
whlch
or niay not
be a good thingdependng on who s <Hlt that
d
I'd give
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entree.
Istarted off my dining experience with the artichoke florentine appetizer.It consists of
—
crostini baked thin pieces ofbread slathered with oliveoil— and anoven-baked artichoke dip
made ofartichokes, fresh spinach,and cream cheese. Moderately priced at $5.95, it'sa bit too
tangy, and they don't give you enoughbread to finish off the dip.
As for tne main entrees, Julia's cooks two pastas somewhat decently: the Fettucine Negro
($15.95) and the Linguine Gorgonzola ($12.95). The fettuncine negro comes oozing with
marinara sauce, clams, mussels, and grilled scallops. But that's all the dish does; the sauce
lacked enough seasonings and basil to call itself a marmara sauce. As for the linguine
gorgonzola,it's heavy but bland,even though it is mixed with peppers, apples, and walnuts.
Iended the meal with the so-called not-so-straight carrot cake ($4.95). For me, the cake was
not-so-special and tasted like any other carrot cake in town. Even the powedered-sugar lined
Plate edges and the peppermint leaves can't make this cake taste special though it does make
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amy howell / photo editor
thetically pleasing inpresentationbut
lacks exceptional taste.Even more, the prices are pretty high, averaging around$13 just for an
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stance:lackluster food that looks aes-

of place.
The restaurant decor makes the space seem
much larger than it is, which isn't good when
there are only three other people in the restauran*But whatabout the cuisine?
Thaifood is often judgedby two things— the
quality of the Pad Thai and the variety on the
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restaurantlocalfoodchain.Thcshine:
jazzmusic, fancy martiniglasses, and
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All shine and no substance is liov.
one can describe Julia's On Broadway, the latest addition to the Julia's

Xl

In a way the space is urban
and quaint and has that "just
got of the subway feel about
it." But seeing how Seattle
isn't a subway town the atmosphere is somewhat out
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that wi stir up on a lIL1'- c
round grill.Don'tforget to tip!
Ihen take the concoction
back to your table and enjo>
the meal on your plate. Hat it
vvllh eh sticks o|.W|. j( m a
thin pancake and eat it like a
Cf
But don't forget to throw
in thenee first. Finishoffyour
meal with
- a bowlof soft-serve
-n
andgo home
vanillaice-cream
c n i
aa
OverallIwouldrecommend
dropping in for a feast.

Arts and Entertainment
Musical graces Vachon Room Sigur Ros: imaginative
music to one's ears
10

Scan Reid
Co-Managing Editor

Sure, the plot sounds ridiculous

steps in his other role as Ra, the

makes it

Boilin' Toadand sings toMirabelle
a proclamation for wallowingin his
slimy, bug-munching lifestyle.
Lindsay seems to relish himself in
the role, as he jumps and spooks
members of the audience, and
dances about like a churlish guy
you'd avoidin abar.
No sub-par acting exists in
Mirabelle. Dicceis a joy,right from
the first glimpse of her popping a
childlike expression througha bed
sheet all the way towards her gain
of self empowerment through
gentleness at the musical's conclusion.Era-McGarvey,an SUalumna,
returns to a drama in a more reducedrole,but stillfinds theability
tocreate a compassionate vibe with
her character andMirabelle. Smith
in his various roles from villain to
goodguy continues to demonstrate

at first, but the execution

Early in Mirabelle, A Breeze a
snoring old woman, seemingly exhaustedfromlife,finds herself transmutedby ayouthful spirit. Thesymbolic scene plays out like a divine
awakening, as Mirabelle (Victoria
Dicce), apersonified breeze, magically strips the woman(AmberEraMcGarvey) ofher agedfeatures and
reinvigorates her with a sense of

all come together. As Mirabelle
inevitably meets an eclectic set of
personalities on her trip (each cast
member, save Dicce, takeson multiple roles) with their own little
song and dance, the musical just
builds upinquality.Mirabelle wafts
along, encountering some vampy
Ice Queens, a prince turned toad,
and (egad!) pirates. Meanwhile,
Era-McGarvey's Old Now Young
Woman and a spastic chicken

adventure.
This moment is the heart, the essence, of Mirabelle, the Seattle namedPerk (lanLindsay)provide
UniversityFine Arts Department's narration so the audience can keep
2002 fall quarter production. It is up with the story.
written and directed by associate
The
' directionthatMirabelle takes
professor Xi Gottberg. The themes isn tso much importantas whatthe
of findingself-confidence and over- production shows you. Theinitial
comingadversityina worldbeyond set designofclothespin lines laden
homepopupovertly in the musical, withsheets,mittens,and stockings
but there is a much higher purpose pull away to revealfabulous array
Mirabelle serves. Not only is the ofetherealbluesandgreens. Charmusical a fairy tale built for the acters jump around backdrops and
young audience but also made for props effectively call the upon
the moremature one.This wonder- audience's imagination to set the
ful, majestic performancestrips one scene;a stoolhere, abirdcage there

of all the doubt, stress and exhaus- and some flora work well enough
tionlifehas a wayofcompounding to picture a home ora forest while
over years. Mirabelle reminds us musical accompaniment froma pihowgreatit is tobe silly andyoung. ano, horn and percussion emanate
In thelandof winds,Mirabelle,a from the center. And oh, how they
nymph-like breeze dressed in blue cansing.Shoddyvoices wouldhave
hangs out with her colorful assort- damnedMirabellefrom the beginment of buddy winds. In this self- ning, but thankfully, Dicce, Lindproclaimed "pop"-rettaforchildren say and the rest are well prepared
ofall ages,Mirabelle,agentlebreeze for the high notes. Songs range in
fromtheGardenofWinds, must set
out ona tumultuous journey tosave
herhomefromthebully,LordW ind

.

stylefromlightlittlearias toa jazzlike number.But the best, BEST,
performance comes whenLindsay

his growing versatilityas an actor.
Mirabelle is for kids, but any
adult who doesn't smile during

Mirabelle needs to lighten up.
Gottbergand comrade Casey James
have structured a story with such
original and funmusic that they've
brought another superb additionto

FineArts' history of theater performance. Brilliant.
Mirabelle,A Breeze continues its
run in the Fine Arts Building's
VachonRoom tonightand Friday at
7:30p.m.,and at 2:30p.m.for Sat.
and Sun. Tickets are $6 for students, faculty and staff and $9 for
generaladmission.Call (206) 2965360 forticketsand furtherdetails.

TOBY SHUSTER

()distinguishes itselffromprevious Sigur Ros albums by showing
thegroup's heavierside. Thereare
definitely more rock tones on ( )
than on the band's first two releases. Tracks six and eight stand

Staff Reporter

With their third album, ( ), the
Icelandic group Sigur Ros, have
once againproduced amasterpiece
of music that goes way beyond the
norm. Yes,
C ) is reall
the title of
the album,
and no, the
group does

out as espe-

cially intense.
However, ( )

does

not do a
very good job
of drawing lis-

not provide

teners into it.
Thefirst couple
oftracksarenot

any song
titlesorliner

as dramatic or

notes.

elegantas Sigur
Rosfans willbe

What they
do provideis

more

used to.
of
what made
( ) is the pertheir first
fect soundtrack
courtesy fat cat/mca/ pias
for roamingthe
two albums,
rainy
streets of
Agae t is
ByrjunandSvefh-G-Englar,somes- Seattle, making love, or having an
merizing:dream-like arrangements out-of-body drug experience. Uncombined with ethereal vocals.
likethe previous two albums,it will
presented
are
in
the
Vocals
be pretty hard to fall asleep to.
The fact that the albumdoesnot
group's imaginative language,
Hopelandish. Fictional language have a pronounceable title, shows
aside,these are not standardvocals. that theband wants its audience to
Instead they soundlike alien mat- focus on the music and only the
ingcalls(oratleast whatyou would music, f ) is even more abstract and
imaginealien mating calls to sound openended than Sigur Ros'sprevilike).
ous releases.
This intangible ambiance leaves
These unrecognizable ripples of
sound take listeners deeper intothe itup to listeners todecide how they
band'spenchant for non-sequential want to interpret the music. In
short, ( ) is a piece of art.
splendor.

Kid Koala plays music for short attention spans
Christina

a set-list that you know you're go- process than the sound?
Kid Koala: "My favorite band
ing to play or will you just kindof
KidKoala: "Ithink as far as live out ofhigh school wasRadiohead,
pull records out as you go along?
Arts& Entertainment Editor
shows are concerned, Ido about and when they asked me to do the
Koala,
hip-hop
a renowned
was like
put my sets 200 live shows a year whether its Amnesiac tour, at first, I
Kid
Kid Koala:"How I
DJ fromMontreal,Canadarecently together,I
have sort ofa mainidea DJingbymyselforplaying withmy 'this is crazy. OfcourseI'lldo it.
want to do, and tangents band Bullfrog a lot can be con- But second thing I
visited Seattle and played at the I- of what I
was like whoa,
Spy last Friday. Hehas previously that I
may ormay not choose to go strued from the dance floor per- what am I
going to play? I
didn't
spective orself-indulgence;I
toured withRadioliead andcollabo- on."
don't reallyquitesee thelineagethatthey
really to cater myself to the dance saw but then the more I
hung out
rated with artists such as Dan the
Spectator:With your new music, floor. The turntable is my instru- with them and talked to them [the
Automator and Del Tha Funkee
saw wewereinspiredby the
Homosapien.Here's whathehad to do you havenew techniquesof spin- ment. 1never went to nightclubs. I more]I
say:
ningor just new tracks?
wastoobusyinmybedroomscratch- samerecords. Theylistened toPubKidKoala: "A little bit ofboth. ing orlookingfor a soundbite tune. lic Enemy in 1988 just like me.For
Spectator: What can Seattle ex- I'm doing some melody kind of I
ammore inspiredby Kids in the me it'slike I
listened to Public En"
you
tonight?
Hall,
Monty Python, The Muppet emy, but Iwas Asian-Canadian,
pect from
stuff.
KidKoala:"Short attentionspan
Show. Things like that had a pro- you know, notknowing anyone who
justhad to teach
theater.1'IIstart with some oldstuff
Spectator: Of your music that foundaffect on me. It's affected the DJedaround me, I
and then progressivelyget up into you've put out, is there a particular wayI
piss
people
DJ
I
a
lot
to do things.
myselfandlearnhow
of
off
"
the newest routine.
track that came out audibly to the that are here to dance. I'm more
audience acertain a way thatmakes stuck on
" a performance-oriented

could understandhow
After that I
"

soghomonian

.

Spectator:Do yougointo it with

you more proud of the technical

music.

Spectator:How could you tell a
crowdis reacting well to yourperformance?
KidKoala: "Enthusiasm isconreally enjoy what I
do.
tagious.I
It 's a trip to me. When 1was like
13, it's like 1delivered newspapers before schooland then spent
allthat moneyonrecordsandgirls.
Presents-for girls not like....The
ideaback then, DJing,and traveling aroundthe worldandplaying

recordsforpeople where they ac-

tually showupandparty together,
it 'sa blessing.I'mpretty stokedon

KidKoala is spinning records with his strong teeth,

Radiohead?

"
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Spectator: How have you been
affected by the passingofJam Master J?

KidKoala: "Ifit wasn'tfor him
none of us would really be doing
this. It's depressing when things
like that happen or even have to
happen.Hip-hopmusicforme, what
really enjoyisjust thatphilosophy
I
behindit'shuman being, do somethingfresh ordon't do itas opposed
todo it like it was written500years
ago.Ifthere's anyway topayhomkeep pushing the
age it wouldbe
"
crowdalong.

Cash for Books!
Everyday!

-

Introducing: Year Round Book Buy Back!
Every Day All Day!

Sell your textbooks for cash every business day. No
waiting for finals week, no hassles. Save up to 62%
when buying and selling Used Books.
Seattle University Bookstore
1108 E.Columbia
Seattle, WA 98012
(206)296-5820

Spectator: How did you get involved to tour and open for

we could go on tour.

www.seattleubookstore.com
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Arts and Entertainment
Mr. Homosapien, how are you feeling today?

The sickly emcee divulges his most inner thoughts of todays hip-hop world

CHRISTINA
SOGHOMONIAN
Arts & EntertainmentEditor

dark Seattle alley there is a slowly
filling ashtray and dimmedlights.
Del ThaFunkee Homosapien, better knownas Del,is found with pen
and pad writing music for his girl-

Inside the cramped back room,
there is hardly any room to sit;
videogames,books,records,candy,
food, and all sorts of electronic
equipment seem toconnectthe floor,
walls, stereo and computers with
uncountable wires to Del himself.
He looks tired and worn out, exhausted from years of touring.
Delisa Hip-hopartist fromOak-

friend.

land, Ca. He soared into the hip-

Upon entering Del Tha Funkee
Homosapien's tourbus,parked in a

I

PHOTOCOURTESY DEREK BECKER

Del's messytourbusmakes itdifficult tosit. Howdoeshe work in
thatmess?

Poor Del disappoints
many Seattle fans
AJ. ESCOBAR
Staff Reporter

Lately itseems that you can hear
DeltheFunkee Homosapieneverywhere,TV commercials, news ads,
even his big collaboration with the
Gorillaz, which is a lot more than
washeard Sunday Night.
Del was scheduled to headline
the "Cali Comm Tour" which featured some of
thepremierun-

derground
groups from
California. But
he was unable
to perform because of voice

problems. He
came onstage

freestylesession.
The night was not a loss by any

means, though. The line for the
show was around the block and it
tookalmostanhour to get in which
meantI
wasunable tosee DJScene
a local mix tape provider.
TheLifesavas weregreat crowd
commandersandinfusedthepacked
house at theShowbox.Motion Man
and Kut Master Kurt entered the
stage with Kurt wearing a Fidel
beardand some aviators andobviously didn't get in the way at allas
he put music together for Motion
Man.
MotionMan played his new undergroundsingle "Holdon" which

PeopleUnder theStairs forthe
tour at

the Showbox last Sun-

day.
Instead, the people of Seattle weresorelydisappointed
when Del became so sick that
he lost his voice and was un-

said.

Hehas putout
anInternet-only

album specifically forhisfans.
"I don't have a

He was clearly upset forhis
inadequate performance and
sullenly walkedoffstage.Duringthe interview,Delstressed,
"It's all about the crowd."
"Basically,I'm inhere trying to
do an album. Ireally don't have
time to do much on the road. It's

Del, isreadingandwritingsomemusictheoryfor
orstuffllikedoa song he is writingfor his girlfriend.
ing, Ijust do it
all the time. So
that's a good way to get it out. My partying, or so he claims "I don't
fans can then feel like they have a evensmoke that much, people seem
packagethatcan' t anyone getat the to think that's the way to my heart."
store."
Thisis difficult to believe sinceDel
So is Del going to follow the is a man who made smoking pot
footstepsof'bigcuz' intothemovie lookcool in the 90s.
business?"Nah.It's toomuchwork
Onecould tell Del felt bad about
for me. It's boring, shooting the bailing on the show, but he is optisame shot hella times."
mistic about his future projects.
People throw joints on stage to
Seattlefans shouldbe comforted
Del allthe time, in fact the night in by the fact that Del promises to

pretty annoying. I'm pretty good

Portland,someone threw a burning

able to perform.
The kids ofSeattle wereangry and upset, but be assured,
while talking to him earlier
that night, his voice was already fading.

make the show up to Seattle soon

with music theory. As a matter of joint onstage and Del's manager, which seems like a good deal confact I'm quite obsessive,"saidDel. "Bukue-One"had torunoutand put sidering that after this tour, noone
samples the infamous Biz
He self taught himself to learn it out.Del'snot aboutsmoking and else will get to see him until2004.
good
Markie. The
music had a lot
of crowd involvement which got
the Crowdready for the PeopleUnder The Stairs.Today there are not
enough people working as hard as
these guys (searching) for records,
producingtheirown tracks,and tour-

proves anything but fun

People Under The Stairs, also
known
as
PUTS,claim to

The linefor the
show was around
the block and it took
almost an hour to
get in.

showed the
crowd how
messed up his
voice was, and
saton the side of the stagecurled in
a ball while other performers did a

music theory
along withyears
ing lyrics for his cousin,Ice Cube, of listening to
and his crew, The Lench Mob, at music. "Ihad to
the age of 18. With the help ofhis add that under
cousin, Delwasable togooff onhis my belt so thatI
own and debut his first album "I could control
Wish My Brother George Was what Iwas trying to do," said
Here."
Since then, Del has beenreleas- Del.
ing albums and touring heavily.
What pushes
Before Seattle's show,Del was Del? "Loving
in Portland. He said, "I was music is what
sick as a dog, this is the third pushes me. I'm
time [this tour] I've gotten always trying to
figure somePresumably,Del was going thing new about
toperform after Lifesavas and
hop scene in 1990 and startedhis
professional emceeing career writ-

be

B-Boys

above all else
and everything
else just comes
naturally
PUTS is made
upofThesOne Michael Quiroz
and Double K. Staff Columnist
Movielink.com is a recently
staying true to
launched
website put together
the "old skool"
jointly
by
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
the have comStudios,Paramount Pictures, Sony
polling songs
Entertainment, Universal
Pictures
aboutlife inL.A."IeatatChanosin
and
Warner
Bros.
the parkinglotand not Taco Bell."
The
five
studios
have deviseda
They bring together many elewebsite
users to rent
that
allows
mentsofhip-hopleaving torest talk
movies
online.
Unlike
most online
violence,
about guns,
and gangs.
Being outside, Icould see how rentalstores, this siteactually transexcitedkids were to seethe all-star fers themovie to your computer for
line up. They waited for over an viewing for a limited time.
For those college students with
hour in bitter cold weather. People
no
VCRor toobusy toreturn videos
were obviously disappointed that
to
the store,Movielink seemslike a
they couldn't see Del, PUTS gave
ingenius
idea. Unfortunately there
everybodymore that theyexpected
major problems with the
are
some
and gaineda lot of new fans.
you
site
should
know about before
After the show, there were no
using
the
Inorder todownservice.
more PUTS banners because kids
any
load
film
off
Movielink you
had snagged themall.Ifyoumissed
must
the
Mandownload
Movielink
show,
this
they will beback. After
ager.
you'll
to
From
here
be
able
show,
performers
many of the
the
see
you
currently
what
movies
are
promised to come back to make up
downloading, when your movies
for Del not performing.

.
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will expireand eveninformation on video is somewhat pixilated and
the movies you rented. The even skips. Iexpected a quality
Movielink Manager is very user above VCR, but below DVD.
friendly and evengivesyoufriendly
Instead Iwas treated to abelow
pop-ups with messages about your VCRquality movie that skipped.
movies. For example, when the It was giant disappointment and
filmisdonedownloadingorisabout really hurts the qualityof the serto expire, the manager will give a vice in general. The mastering of
small message about it. When de- the sound, while not perfect, was
ciding to download the film, the acceptable. All voices could be
Movielink Managerallows theuser heard, and music is of a good
to pause the download if needed level. While the soundwas notan
and also downloads the film at an amazing quality it certainly did
amazingly high speed.
not take away from the joy of the
The 470 Megabyte movie that I movie.
OveralltheMovielink rentalserviewed only took 30 minutes to
download on theSeattle University vice is a mixed bag. While it is
network. TheMovielink Manager veryconvenient to be able torent
is a very useful program that gives movieson your computer and not
you access to hundreds of movies have to walk to the store, espeonline. Unfortunately, the quality cially in rainy Seattle, the quality
of those videos is highly question- is simply not good enough to pay
able. While setting up and down- the two to five dollars it costs for
loading the content fromMovielink onerental.
was incredibly fast and easy, the
Movielink is a greatidea, and it
content left much to be desired.
couldalsobe agreatserviceifthey
The first thing Inoticed was the improve the quality of the
lack of full screen video. Instead video. So while movielink needs
the movie plays in a rather small major improvement to become a
window and must be blown up trusted household name, it still
manually to fill the screen.
can be very useful for quick movie
This leads to another rentals. Icouldseemovielink.com
problem. Thequality of the video is becoming a favorite for thosesick
poor. Blowingit up tofillthescreen
but for now...make it a
makes the qualityeven worse. The
>ckbuster night..

■bed,
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Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm

ASSUNEWS 1
Report:
I
Finance
_ .
_
_ ... ,
of
COmmiSSlOner Application Deadline haS
offunds ASSU-affiliated

1

11

Appropriations Committee is a sub-committee the Representative Assembly.
to
Thecommittee is charged with the disbursement
clubs and organizations. The Appropriations budget this year is $50,000.
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tO MondaY

December 2nd!

Minutes from Appropriations:
Monday,November 18, 2002

Applications available on the ASSU Website (www.seattleu.edu/
assu/} and in the office. Seven different opportunities available
Questions? Please contact President O'Neill
assuoresident(d)seattleu edu
Get involved in your Student Government!

-

Appropriations made a recommendation that Representative Assembly allocate
Outdoor Activities and Recreation $2,350 for leadership training and service
excursions.

Calcutta Club appropriated $400 perperson, with a maximum of 3 people, for a
service
to India"

ASSU REP. ASSEMBLY
i^^)-^

Amnesty International appropriated $80 for Domestic Violence Workshop.

sv
'

jf^S ttto'

Want information on Appropriations before the meetings?
Join the ASSU-Finance-Info@seattleu.edu listserve and bfi
informed.

9W

Want tO find OUt' more On an issue?
.
Stop by an ASSU Representative
AssemblyMeeting Wednesday nights at 6:00 tO meet your
Rpnrptpntnfivpc mH get
atuwprc
Representatives
and apt answers.
More Questions?
Call Student Government
(206) 296-6050

I

_

Questions regarding ASSU finances??? Contact:
Thomas Hackett, Vice President of Finance
(206) 296 6045/ hacketteseattieu.edu

I

at:

!

Hey WEBMASTERI
Get in contact with ASSU! We need your help if you are computer savvy and web skilled.
Come check it out!

J

Contact Scan O'Neill by e-mail: assupresident@seattleu.edu or by phone at theOffice at (206) 296-6046

CLUBS ANNOUNCEMENTS
SU CREW
(Always wanted
but didn't
to row,

\f

Advisory Board

want to

wake up before the sun?

,

.

,

T

Meet at the Bellarmine Circle a.
3:25 p.m. Monday -Friday or
..
'
'
e"mai
1
w ants@seattleu edu
f tOry m re inlormatlon

°

JKHQLfm
\%mwskwm
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Join themembers of the Marksmanship CCuB at
the range this Friday, November 22, an

for

instruction areprovided. Meet at 'BeCCarmine
turnaroundthis Friday
p.m.
y at 2:00y
nTor c

r
runner

<^

■

c

*■

information contact:
Vena 'Burke, President 206-398-4660
T>r. T"adie, Tacufty "Moderator 206-296-5422
Mark.GaCCo, Co-moderatordaaffom&seattfu.edu

_
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Studen(s)

4.

Sign up at International Student Center
More information: 206-296-6260
Brought to you by U.S.A.C.

JV

J

'^ **
VyoV
"^join O.A.R!
Qet Involved!
y0U

rp
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Outdoor Adventure and
,Recreation Program
ri
Have fun' relax and meet new fnends
through exciting outdoor activities!
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So much t0 do'so httle time""
Contact Carl Bergquist for upcoming volunteer opportunities, such as Yesler Terrace

.

Hiki Backpacking, Kayaking,' Rafting,
„ ,B
,
.
e1 .?'
Rock Climbing,
_ . Skiing,
._° Outdoor Servive
m
Projects
AND MORE!
J

...

*«-««>,**"«««,

ACTION ACTION

..

*

Thanksgiving Lunch,Bessie Burton Nursing
Visit, andNorthwestHarvest
Home
,
repackaging
with Action.
roeof food supplies
rr
e-mail Carl at: bergquc@seattleu.edu

y\

,

t1
D
Whistler,
Where: „,,"
B.C.
Canada.

e-mail the Board at cacstaff@seattleu.edu
with any insights you have.
JV

rSV. Marksmanship CCJ]f
afternoon ofrifle and pistol shootina.
tfj
andexperiencedmembers are we&me.
'transportation,firearms, ammunition, and

-

-

,

Whistler Ski Trip

When: Thanksgiving Break
Wednesday, Nov. 27 Saturday, Nov. 30

Do youhave questions,
or
_
, comments
.
.
suggestions regarding the New Student
Center?
,f,f
u$ a
n
.hurry! All
f
An
w
the information you can offer
can
initiate changes in your center!

r
Now s the perfect
time
X
XT

\f

New Student Center

»^«^.

J

J\

For more informatione-mail
outdoor@seattleu.edu

Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
"
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Marketplace
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers

200. Help Wanted
Office Clerk- The Diabetes
Clinical Research Unit at
Virginia Mason Research
Center is looking for an
individual to assist with
material
preparation,
mailings, labeling, delivery
and pick-up of recruitment
materials,answering
phones/messages,
maintaining database input
and verification. Must
possess strong attention to
detail, willingness to learn,
computer skills (MS Office,
E-mail) andbasic office skills
(fax, copier, etc). This
opportunity will provide
hands-on experience in
working with clinical
research subjects, interaction
with professional staff, and
awareness of government
regulations relating tohuman
studies. This is a part-time
position (less than 19 hrs/
week). Submit resumes to:
jobs@vmresearch.orgor Virginia Mason Research Center, HumanResources,1201
9th Aye.,Seattle,WA 98101.

13

Classifieds
NEED EXTRA HOLIDAY
CASH? Marketing and promotions firm looking for help
with sales and marketing. P/
T and F/T, $2000-$4OOO/
month potential DOQ. Call
Angie Olsen at 206-276-5603
or aolsen2ooo@yahoo.com

600.Misc.
NEEDEXTRA CASH?

" Guaranteed Approvals
" GetCar Loans
" GetCredit Cards
" Free Credit Report
" Poor Credit?No Credit?
NoProblem!

Attendant Average $8
-Valet
$12/hr. PT Positions

Call 800-537-8817 or visit
www.pacificvp.com

Available. Paid Training.
GreatStudentJob! Call (206)
633-4944EEO/AA/M/F/D/V.

400. Services

FREE CELLULAR
PHONES
Representing all major
carriers. Free long distance
No roaming charges. You
pick the phone & plan thatis
you!
for
best
www.pacificvp.com 800537-8817.

-

Need help writing? Mary
Cheadle,Ph.D., hasextensive
experience editing articles
and thesis. 206-522-7883 or
marypcheadle@aol.com.

NEED

AN EDITOR?

Editing, proofreading for
mechanics, organization, and
consistency with major style
sheets. Experience with
www.vmresearch.org. EEO/
theses,
dissertations,
AA
manuscripts for publication,
Bartender Trainees
and business writing. Rapid
turn-around. $6/1,000 words
Needed
of text to $10/page for tables,
$250 a day potential
bibliographies. 206.842.1685
LocalPositions
or info@draftcrafters.com.
1-800-293-3985 ext.743

400. Services
500. For Rent
600. Misc.

500. For Rent
First Hill - Spacious one
bedroom
furnished
apartments, fully equipped
kitchens,dishwasher, washer
& dryer,parking, local phone,
utilities,weekly maidservice.
Three blocks from campus.
Mention this ad to receive
special monthly rate. Phone
(206) 223-9300

THE
JEFFREY
your first choice on First
Hill.

Now AcceptingApplications for these Richly
Appointed Apartment
Homes.
Features Include:
♥ControlledAccess
♥UndergroundParking
♥High-SpeedDSL
♥TrackLighting
*Walk-in-Closets
♥PrivateDecks and Patio
*♥Washer/Dryers
Breakfast Bar
♥SmallPets Welcome
♥Locatedacross the street
from Seattle University.
Seattle University Students
show your Student I.D.and
we will waive your application fee!
Reserve Your Home Today
and Call
(206) 860-7400.

-

Fraternities Sororities
Clubs Student Groups

-

Earn $1,000 $2,000 this semester with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our
programs makefundraising
easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filing
quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact
CampusFinder at (888) 9233238,
or
visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

Place your
classified ad
TODAY!
The Spectator
Advertising
Tel. (206) 296-6474
Fax (206) 296-6477

4 Bedroom House: Newly
renovated, large bedrooms,
includes new slate floorsand

washer/dryer. Located at 953
22nd Aye. next to bus lines.
$1650/mo, call (206) 9925885.

e-mail:

adinfo@seattleu.edu

Personals
To: Mari, Mcl, Gina, Katie, Tony and Christina,
Linds,Steevo, andErika.
Feel the wrath of the mighty
"You are my sassy sistas. Scondoh!
Keeponrockin'."
Guildenstern,
Colleen Ithink I'm allergic to your
belly button lint...
Chriso,
-Rosencrantz
Iole! Hope you have a good
week!
To the guy at the CAC who
wears glasses and has a
Melvin,
So sorry I
could not hold on goatee. Isee you and Ithink
to my promise last weekend, you are very attractive, but
but I'll make it up to you for too shy to say hi. Ijust know
that you are hot!!!
sure!

-BJS

-Shy Law School Guy

Yo SEAC, bring Death Cab Sarah, you are so dedicatedto
the CAC...but seriously...GO
for Cutie to Quadstock!
HOME!
The CACMaster
Marf,
Don't worry... you'll find To:David
your Prince Charming some- "Hi new friend! See you
day.
soon!"
-Bevy
-L-

To: Sophia
To: Ivy,
Happy 19th Birthday from We are so buff!!!Muchlove
your 10th floor following.
and Mahalos to ya'.
Loveya'.
Welcome back Sonny!
-MeTo: John &Brian
Thanks for last Thursday!
"Hey Bos-poot-poot!"
You guys rock!
-Ash,Tereca, Ro

To: Everyone in The
Fellowship.
Let's go and have some fun
this Thanksgiving holiday,
ok? It's been a rough week
for everyone.
-O-

To Clement:
Hey boy! You are so hot! I
have a big crush on you. Watch out for the Girraffe!
Please be my little baby now His skills at break-dancing
andImean it.I
want youbad. are fantabulous.
Your secret admirer.
To:Wina
Linda,
Youcan takethe girl from the "Happy Birthday!"
islands but you can't take the
islands from the girl! :)
From: Bram, Upil, Adi,
-I- Mardut,Eka, Sisil, Martin.
"
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Scream

at me if you want!
You are not gonna change

anythingI'll tell you! What is
done is done!
-Ross

PERSONALSDROP
BOX IS AVAILABLE
AT
THENEW STUDENT
CENTER FRONT
DESK

DROP ONE IN TODAY!
THEY AREFREE AND
APPEAR INEVERY
ISSUE!
TRY IT!

Opinions
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Editorial
Don't depend on nifty drug test
They have no signature. Most date rape drugs are colorless,
tasteless and dangerous. They could be bumping molecules with
your drink while you take an unsuspecting sip.
What comes nextis drowsiness,dizziness,nausea and ultimately
unconsciousness,leaving the drug's victim defenseless.
But where theabsence of acounter-drugmakes victims evenmore
'
defenseless, thereisapreventati yemethod that canhelp ensureone s
safety to an extent.
To an extent.
We repeated that in order to emphasize the imperfections of the
—
Drink Safe Test Strip a new product being distributed to schools
and bars across the country that has successfully detected certain
types of date rape drugs mixed in withdrinks.
Userscan apply a drop of theirdrink to the strip andif it turns blue,
then according to the test, their drink has been spiked.
The strips have been testedand show high marks in accuracy,but
they're not fool proof, nordo they providea complete shield against
date rape drugs.
The test strips can detect two widely used drugs: gamma
hydroxybutyrate (GHB) and Ketamine (Special X). But these two
Son of Godzilla's21 Run turnedinto a disaster, as it was discovered that fire andbeer don'tgo good together.
drugs are the extent to which this strip will work. If your drink
contains a different drug, it's back to square one.
And since there's no way of knowing what drug may be in your
drink, we don't suggest relying solely on this strip for your safety.
I'm not ashamed to say thatIwas certain wewerethatthey were white.
almost
Valium,
floored when Ilearned that
Just as interestingas the profiling
many
popular
drugs,
Thereare still
like
that won't make the
the guys who police thought were has been the media coverage.
strip turn colors.
the snipers were black. Who can
I'm not talking about the huge
True, eliminating two frequently used drugs from the realm of
honestly
they
pictures putonthe front pages
weren't
at
least
color
say
possibility isbetter than nothing. But that isthe natureof most tactics
surprised?
somewhat
After
all
the
of
and magazines.They
newspapers
that don't involve some form ofabstinence. And better than nothing
cases ofserialkillersand spreekill- do that with white suspects, too.
is not good enough.
ers we'veseen in America,rarelyis Not even the huge photo of
So while we aren't suggesting that you never drink at abar orclub
the killer a minority.
Muhammed andMalvorunbymany
again, we would like to offer some supplemental tips.
AUSTIN L.BURTON
As a matter of fact, it was written newspapers can top the Get-AllFirst,neverleave your drink.Ifyou have tomake anemergency run Co-Managing
in the Nov. 4 issue Newsweek that, Up-In-Your-Nose-Hairsshot ofsusEditor
to the bathroom, havea responsible friend watch your drink for you.
like
used
to
be.
"Like the talkingheads onTV,[law pectedGreenRiverKiller (andwhite
Racism isn't
it
Be aware of your surroundings. Ask yourself, "who is that suspi- Back when black people had to sit enforcement] had convinced them- man) Gary Ridgeway run by the

—

Society's subtle racism

ciousperson that'sbeen lurking in my shadow all night long?" In

in the back ofthe bus and couldn't
go to the same schools as whites, it
was obvious who didn't like you.
Now things aredifferent.In-yourface racism has morphed into an
almost sneaky, "white-collar"racism.You seeit inmoresubtle ways,
like how minorities seem to get
harshersentencesfor similar crimes
as whites. Or how Dusty Baker, a
black man whois the best manager
in baseball, couldn't get an interview withtheSeattleMariners when
they needed a manager...and he
was available. You also see it in
The SpectatorEditorial Board consists of Nicole Retana,
how the media covers issues with
Scan Reid, Austin Burton and JC Santos. Signed black people, and how the nation

other words, keep an eye out for mysterious people who seem
"interested" in you. And if they spend more time scoping you out
instead ofapproaching you witha decent pickup line,keep you and
your drink away from this individual.
Finally, try not to go out alone.If you're witha groupof friends you
can trust, the odds are more likely that they willbe the ones who take
you home after youpass out (withoutcruel intentions) and not some
ill-minded date rapist.
Since date rape is one of thefastest growing drugfacilitated sexual
assault crimes in America,it is imperative that people play it smart
when theygo out for a good time. And while these strips are a huge
step towards safety, they won't take you all the way.

COMMENTARIES REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT
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profiles its people.
Look at the case of John
Muhammed and John Malvo, the
two suspected D.C. snipers. Not
onlyis this case an intriguingstudy
on racialprofiling, it also highlights
some of the inequalitiesin media
coverageof minority offenders.

f— UniVEKSITY

selves that thesnipersmust bewhite
men...They had trouble accepting

Seattle Times last year.
No, theracism I'm referring to is
that they shouldhave been looking how nooneseems togive these men
for two black men...."
the benefit of the doubt on anyWe've all been conditioned to thing. Whereas infamous individuracially profile. That's why it's a als like Dylan Klebold and Eric
joke when people demand that po- Harris (the Columbine kids) get the
lice to stop doing it, as if it's an "What could have gone wrong?"
official policy rather than some- treatment, Muhammed and Malvo
thingingrainedintotheirheads long havebeencalled"losers," and "pretenders" in the nationalmedia.
before they became officers.
Newsweek also printed that,
Instead of painting Muhammed
"Most top officials...thought they as the guy who married his high
were looking for an 'intelligent, school sweetheart,servedin theGulf
War, was a decorated officer and
well-organizedwhite male.'"
history
And while the
of serial dedicated father whohad some miand spree killing was probably the nor run-ins with thelaw but friends
primary factor, Ican't shake the say had a million-dollar
thought that onereasonMuhammed smile...which is what they would
and Malvo took so long to be cap- have said had he been
turedis that peopledidn'tthink two white. .Muhammedis theguy who
black men weresmart enoughto toy nearlygot kicked out of the Army,
with andevade thelaw for so long. couldn'tkeep a wife, and evenkidThat's why the longer the snipers'
See Racism onPage 15
identities wereunknown, the more

.
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Opinions

Tracking the 21 runaway

Letters to the Editor
Get real: gross
iis
mage

the truth

DearSpectator Editors:
Yousay inyoureditorialofOctober
24, 2002, thatyour staff is a littletoo
diverse to take a positionone way or
another on abortion. Are you also so
diversethatyou wouldnot have taken
a position on slavery, concentration
camps, torture or assassination? Diversity is apoor excusefor allowing a
slaughter to continue in your backyard.

Our protest using the graphic images ofabortedbabies was to protest
the slaughterofinnocenthuman life in
your backyard. We hope that those
who find the images disgusting will
stop the much more disgusting practices killinginnocent pre-born human
lives. That is terrorism.
In November 1963 Jacqueline
Kennedy was sitting beside her husband,presidentJohn Kennedy, when a
bulletblewthe backof hisheadoffand
splatteredhisbrainsand bloodallover
herpalepink suit.She woretheclothes
all the rest of the day and evening.
When asked if she wantedto change
into clean clothes she answered, "I
wantthem to see whatthey did."
When American troops took over
the regionin Germany near Dachauat
the end of World War IIand freedthe
prisoners in the concentration camp
they forcedthe localcivilians to tour
the facilities.Youcansee themonfilm
weeping,turning away,holding cloth
overtheirnosesand tryingnotto vomit
at thehorrors thathad taken place for
years in theirbackyard.
In the years leading up to theCivil
War,abolitionists showedpictures of
tortured and scarred slaves to show
Americans the horrors of slavery in
their own backyard.
Sincerely,
Terence Brown of Positively Prolife

KSUB: mission is
loud and clear

DearEditor,
amwritinginresponseto TheSpecI
tatorarticleconcerningKSUB,Seattle
University's student run radiostation.
Rather thanhighlight alltheinaccuracies inthe article,whicharenumerous
andsubstantial,I'dliketo shedlighton
just a few ofthe positiveaspects of the
station.
Firstly, and most importantly, I'd
like to see proper credit and respect
focused on all the students whodedicate time to KSUB. The talent and
determinationthey bringto KSUB astonishesme onadailybasis. Although
the KSUB audience is limited at the
moment, Itune in the station on a
'
regularbasis.WhatIyeheardonKSUB
is anincredibly eclecticarrayofmusic
as well as discussions concerning studentlife and social justice issues.The
studentsthatmantheairwaves atKSUB
do a remarkable job and should be
publicly acknowledged for their efforts.
Secondly, I'dlike to point out the
uniqueness of whatKSUB is trying to
do.We're tryingtogivethe students of
Seattle University a tool with which
theycanexpressthemselves, a toolthat
promotesdiversity,creativity,andevolution.The radio stations atBCC and
UW, although affiliated with those
schools,donot carry the voicesoftheir
student body. These station's on-air
staff arecomprised ofa mixof students
and community memberswhobroadcastwithin formattedboundaries.These
stationshaveDJs thathavebeen doing
thesameshow at thesametime, sometimes for as many as 20 years. Although these stations providea valui^ble service to the communitiesthey
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serve, KSUB is trying to do something
different. We want to be a voice that
evolves withthechangingfaceoftheSU
studentbody.Westrivetobeareflection
of the students.
Last, but certainly not least, we at
KSUB are not giving up. Like every
student organizationon campus we face
limitationssuch asmoney,time,thenever
ending struggle between the desire to
promote ourorganizationandthe desire
to dowellinourstudies,regulationsthat
don't always workin our favor, andbad
pressbasedon inaccuratereporting and
fallacies.Likeour fellowbtudcntorganizationswe'reworking creatively togrow
and prosper despiteour constraintsand
obstacles. Forexample,we alreadyhave
KSUB streaming on the intranet
(www.seattleu.edu/ksub)are striving to
make thesignalstrongerso thatour FM
signal covers some of the apartments
and other housing adjacent to campus.
Our voice may not be the strongestbut
sometimesit's the quietest voice in the
crowdthat carriesthe most worthwhile
message.
Kenna Hoyer
KSUB StationManager
89.1FM/ 1330 AM

And worst of all, it's in a context

Admittedly,Istarted writingthis

that Idon'tlike to associatemyself

column inOctober when birthday
hype was simmering and Ididn't
want to drink at all. But for some
reason,as Iwritethis beforethe day
of publication and my born day, I
can't helpbut feel a little excited.
A little.
That doesn't mean I'm looking
forward to a 21 run. But Iam looking forwardtohanging out with my
friends in the formerlyforbidden21
and up venue.
For me, it's not about the booze.
It's about being with friends in
placesIcouldn'tget intobecauseof
my age. And maybe,I'll get a little
drunk. Heh heh.
J.C.Santosisaseniorjournalism
andhumanities major. Contact
him at santosj@seattleu.edu.

with.

J.C. Santos

Opinion Editor
Why is everyone more excited
for my 21st birthday than Iam?

—

Friends, family, bosses, co-workers every time the completion of

my 21st solarrevolution comes up
inaconversation,people'seyeslight
up and their teeth get all big and
devious-looking like it's their birthday. And Ijust stand there feeling
likeI'm 19going on20 (sometimes
even wishing that were the case).
Ibelieve Ican answer my own
question. Iam the youngestperson
in all my social groups. Always

Idon't mean to prop my nose in
the air and look down upon the
people who drink responsibly. No,
this snotty attitude is for those who
think drinking is cool, macho and
glamorous and hence do it for that
reason andpressure other people to
doit.
Peer pressure is that thing they
teach youaboutin juniorhigh, when
a guest speaker from the local law
enforcementoffers a listof nonviolent counter weaponsthat work only
half the time.

'

Apeer who pressuresyoudoesn t
know when to stop, consequently
pushing youfrom feelingbadabout
nothanging out, tofeelingannoyed
and angry or in some cases,feeling even worse about not hanging
out, which means the adversary is

—

winning.
have been. I'm the last to turn 21
If you want to go to a keg and
amongmy friends, and they yebeen binge drink yourself silly, that's
*Editor's Note:KSUB's streaming signal dying to seea drunk J.C. AmI
that your problem. Don't try to make it
comes through best on the Quicklime,
boring when I'm sober?
mine bygetting on my case. There's
MacAmp. RealOneandMusicMatchplayers.
While they'vebeenclubbing and a thick line between peerpressure
sipping syrup,I've sat on the side- and wantingsomeone togoout with
—
—
lines and that's why they're all you people shouldknow when to
excited. I'm like the last bird to stop nagging.
spent
learn
how to fly in a flock that's
These people piss me off to the
Spectator
Editors:
Dear
Iwouldlike to raise the issue ofthe constantlyleft meat thenest.(Note: pointofheightenedadrenaline. They
fund-raiserplannedby theCoalitionfor in no way do Ibelieve downing need to get a life and stop trying to
GlobalConcern(CGC).Letmebeginby shotsis nearly as exhilaratingas the manipulatetheir "friends."
saying thattheir eventappearstobe well ability to fly).
So whenamI
coolwithdrinking?
planned,in good intent and fun! But I But believe me if I wanted to Am Iall about Aquafina, OJ and
question the value of flying thirteen drink before myborn day,Icould pop? Of course not.
peopleacrossthe country to wavepicket
have. However, that condition was
I'lldrinkwhenI'mlegal.I'lldrink
signs in frontof theSchoolof theAmerinever the case (with a couple of whenIfeel theneed tobesocial I'l1
cas.
see, drink after I
bomb an ECON midPersonally, I
agreethat theSchoolof international exceptions). You
nothing
loathealcohol. It does
for term(not out ofself pity or depresthe Americas is a waste of taxpayer I
—
money, abuses our power as a nation me. It tastes like bile with a sweet sion for the most part).But most
focused on "peace,"—and interferes in twist. Itmakes me sleepy, whichis importantly, I'lldrink... when/feel
internationalpolitics all of which the already my frequent physical state. like it.
CGC agrees with.Ialsobelieve in the
powerof large protestsandpeoplemotivated to action, and the School of the
AmericasWatch has certainly laid out
sixhours for sleep, a consideration
an eye-opening program for the 2002
forthose who like a lotof rest) that
Vigil.Icertainly admiretheirspirit.
However, the money it takes to fly,
leaves 126 total hoursin a full seven
feed and house thirteen students from
day week; it would be 78 if you
Seattlecouldbe spentin farbetterways.
want free weekends. Subtract 20
Assuming that each flight costs over
hours forclass timein afour course
$700, cheap motelroomsareat least $50
loadand 20hours for work and that
each night, andthateachpersonwilleat
leaves 86 hours.
ataminimum$20in foodforthree days,
Travel time varies,but if we estithis trip willcost over $10,200!
nning
mate thateach person spends four
This iscalleda waste of politicalcapi- Jennifer
hours to go from home toclass and
tol [sic]. For $10,200, you couldmail a Spectator Columnist
—
Flat RateTuition great for your to work (this number is probably
ten-page, full-color report to ten thousand legislators! Youcouldmail a stan- budget but can those students who higher for commuter students and
dard letter to thirty thousandlawmak- needit use it?
lower foron-campusstudents).Subers! Youcouldvisit Washington's senaFlat rate tuition is a dreamcome tract thetotal28 hoursoftraveltime
torsand representatives,conductamail- true
for ambitious students on a and we have 58 hours left.
in or call-in campaign throughout col- budget.
Eating is another activity that
It has been a wonderful
leges in the Northwest, oreven fund for
it, varies from person to person and
of
development
for
me.
Because
local public service announcements.
Iwillsavea year of my time and a from day to day.If you are cooking
The
— issue of theSOA is not in question howmuchdifferencethirteenstu- year of tuition dollars. But Iam your own meals (TV dinners don't
dents will make is. Thirteen students lucky; Idon't have to work to pay count) which the money conscious
will not make an impact on the SOA. tuition because of scholarships, student willprobably do because it
However,$10,200 spent properly will. loans and help from my family. saves money, you can expect to
Legislators listen to people;The CGC Taking a 20 credit load, oreven an spend at least 3 hours cooking and
should ask themselves how they can 18
creditload canbe ahuge drainon eatingeach day. Subtract 21 hours
reach the greatest number of people.
time, but the students forcookingand eating,and wehave
a
student's
Rightnowonly thirteenpeoplewillvoice
who
are
money-conscious are 37 hours left.
most
theiropinionontheSOA,but willcost us
those
who
Thirty-seven hours of free time
need
that timefor somechallengethem to
over $790pervoice. I
—
thing
else
work.
doesn't
seem sobad. Sure, it's only
something
per
money
spends
do
that
less
Student who pay their own col- one day of a weekend, but it's still
person and doesn't squander the trust
which Seattle University students give lege tuition througha part-time job time to relax,party or work on hobthem by supporting their fund-raising most likely want or need to save bies. But wait a second, kids; we
event.
money by taking extra credits.The still haven'tdone our homework.
Sincerely,
question is, when work and school
Professor Vest in the philosophy
Benjamin A.Murane
are combined this way, how much department told me that students
Sophomore,Business
should spend two to three times as
*Editor's note: Mr. Murane 's estimates timeis left?
Assuming
many
spend
18
hours
hours on homework as they
you
■are incorrect andwill be clarified in a letter
■by Dr. GaryChamberlainin ourDec.5issue.
awake each day,(whichonly leaves do in class. For our 20 credit stu-

'

Money could be
better

—

.

[New Racism
\From page14
napped his ownkids one time.
I'm not saying either form of
media spin is right, but it should
beconsistent.Either allcriminals
are good citizens at the core who
unfortunately had something go
wrong,orthey'reall monsters and
losers.
The message it sends seems to
be this: when white people do
something heinous, it must be
someone else's fault. Blame
MarilynManson orblame Quentin
Tarantino.Blame videogames or
blame The Rock.
When black folks do it,it's just
in our nature. Blame us and us
alone.
Austin L Burton is a junior
journalismmajor. Contact him
atburtona1@seattleu.edu.

Flat rate not for everyone

"
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dent,

that's 40 to 60 hours. We
don't have that much time in the
day.We canonly complete the high
estimate for homework if we stop
sleeping almost entirely. We all
know that during finals and midterms, high stress

homework and

studying can be difficult for stu-

dents taking 15 credits. How can
someone who is working and taking 20 credits survive this?
Some students may be lucky
enough tohavejobsthatallowthem
todohomeworkas theyearnmoney,
but most students cannot rely on

this. Onecould also do homework
while eating,but this is difficult to
do while cooking. Believe me. I
know, I've tried.
The immediate results of this are
evident.It shouldbe impossible to
keep one'sGPA at a highlevel with
this amount of time to do schoolwork.Thestudent's stress levelwill
be high and might make them more
susceptible to illness. Relaxation,
entertainment andpersonal relation-

ships don't fit into this schedule at
all. Thisseems both unrealistic and
undesirable. Although I have enjoyed many of the benefits of flat
must ask:Dothe people
ratetuition,I
who most need the flat rate tuition
actuallyreap its benefits?

Jennifer Dinning is a senior
humanities major. Contact her
at dinninj@seattleu.edu.

Campus

Voice

How are you planning to give back this holiday season?
"Every year my
family and I adopt
a family for the
Christmas
season and we
buy them
clothes, presents
and so forth."

Nathan Oliver,
junior,

photography/
social work

"Lately there
has been a
growing
concern of
hunger and
homelessness
in our region,
and I am
planning on
volunteering
at St. Vincent
de Paul's and at the Northwest Harvest during
Christmas break."
Liz Kahsay,
junior, humanities andbusiness economics

"I'm selling my
car so there will
be that much
more space on
the road."

"My favorite
way of giving
back is

Alicia Blake,
Bistro employee

through
service.

Friday's I
serve soup to
the homeless
at the St.
James family
kitchen and
every once in
a while I spend the night at the St. James
shelter with about 50 homeless men just to
hang out with them, talk to them and try to take
care of their needs. I also drive them all over the
city when they need to get to different places."

"Probably music
[because] I play
guitar and I'll
probably learn
some songs and
play them for my
family and friends.
I don't have much
money so this is
how I give back."
Andy Howe,

Tony Pehanich, senior, software engineering

freshmen,
electrical engineerini

"My family usually
sets a good

example by
donating stuff to
shelters around
the area but also
by going to
church and
maintaining an
actual Christian
representation of Christmas by focusing less on
the media part of it and more on the religious side."
Monica Martinez,freshman, political science

"I am a volunteer for an adopt a grandparent
organization.Every Thanksgiving this
organization gets meals together for the
grandparents. This Thanksgiving I will be taking
a box of food over
to my adopted
grandparent and
will spend part of
the day with her."

Heather Sigsbee,
junior,

accounting/
international
business
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